
ekewk* and downcast eyis 
.-?.!_. 8ettfilih«h*srtnflams, 

: wtan lore Within a dimple lie* 
An" constancy's a name. 1 ip 

-Btac««vftry la** ia pasftinK air, ' .: 
, • ; -/ty.pM niost fly and Me; 

. And. lightly flitting her and them, 
A. winged boy is he. 

When creeping year* iteal on apace 
And youth and vigor go. 

When time with wriukleB marks the face 
And strews the hair with snow, 

An, then no winged boy is he; 
•m PHtstrong-limbed and complete. 
With blinded eyes that need uot see, 

; Since memory gulden his foot. 
%,^—Walter Learned, in the May Century. 
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PETE VINDICATED. 

March 19,1813, was a cold drearj 
day. A piorcing wind swept across 
the desolate lowlands, while sleet 
and snow fell at brief interval.?. The 

• "winter had been unusually long and 
severe, and the pioneers of Northern 
Ohio were beginning to hope for an to loavV the hearthViid 
•early and favorable spring, when 
this furious storm set in, to last for 
many days. Regardless of the in-
clemency of the weather the rude lit-
tje school-house at Xawtucket was 
well'filled with pupils that night. 
The school-house, if such it could 
be called, was a small log structure, 
which had been built hastily, and 
with the utmost disregard for arehi-
tectuial be.iutics. A liugh ill-formed 
clay chimney, a strong oaken door 
hung on heavy hinges, and two 
small windows, alone relieved the 
monotony afforded by the heavy 
log walls and thatched roof. It 
stood in an open square that served 

• as the business center of Nawtucket. 
Not only was it intended to serve as a 
Bchool-house during the long winter 

•evenings, but as a Sunday meetin'-
house and a town hall, to say noth
ing about it's being occasionally used 
as a temple-of justice. The seventy 
families living in and around Naw
tucket contributed liberally to the 
composition of winter classes. 
Storms did not deter these hardy 
young people from devouring the 
slight knowledge that came within 
their grasp, and on this particular
ly stormy night but few were absent. 
The schoolroom itself was no incen
tive to hard study, for, were it not 
for a roaring tire on the huge stone 
•hearth, the interior would have been 
as unattractive as the exterior, The 
heavy benches, with their high, 
straight backs, were in keeping with 
the rough walls and ceiling. The 
Toom was lighted by a number of 
"dips,'' a dozen in all, distributed 
advai'tageously about the room. 

watchralsyss wonderitg wiiatFate 
could have in store for such a hoblp  ̂
generous man as he. Now site pitied 
him in his ignorance; now she hoped 
that a bright gleam of knowledge 
would light his pathway in life. 
Much as she would have liked to fa 
vor him, she was prevented trom do
ing so by a sense of justice to the 
other pupils. Occasionally she al
lowed him to escort her home, and, 
at such times, offered him every en
couragement. If. was on the evening 
that Fete was first permitted to es
cort her home that the dawn of a 
new and brighter day broke upon 
him. 

As the evening session drew to a 
close, Pete grow sorrowful, for he 
knew that Joshua Banks, a hated 
rival, would be the favored one that 
night. The closing exercise at an end, 
all arose and prepared to again en
counter the storm. Joshua Banks 
stepped forward and assisted Miss 
Lowrey in donning her wraps, while 
Pete lingered by the hearth intently 
waching eueh and every moment of 
the couple. All save the three had 
now departed, and Pete was obliged 

i proceed to 
the door, closely followed by Joshua 
and the fair Miss Lowrey. At the 
door he halted. The wind was blow
ing a furious gale, making even the 
logs in the solid little structure creak 
under the strain. Pete paused but a 
moment, yet that moment was the 
turning-point in his life. Miss Low
rey, who was eagerly watching his 
movements and wondering what 
meaning could be attached to his 
strange actions, resolved, in her own 
peculiar way, to put him to the test. 
Just as Pete was about to slide tho 
bolt, lie was stopped short by the 
voice of Miss Lowrey, saying: 

"Pete, you seem to be afraid of the 
storm." 

Pete turned and looked her full in 
the face. An angry Hush suffused his 
countenance, while his voice was 
fierce to demonstrate to her the fa.:t | i,„„ A 
tha t lie was in earnestin what hesaid. 1 

and wicked enough to make Joshua 
Banks tremble perceptibly. 

"Miss Lowrev,'' ho said, '"I beg par
don for remaining in your presence 
so long. 

fte rottlrormagtotry pat as 'end 
to farther conversation, and in a few 
minutes the two friend#wereengaged 
in a hand-to-hand straggle with six 
Indians. W; 

Perhaps I'm a coward; per
haps not. You can reckon on not 
being troubled with me for some 
time."' Turning to Joshua, he con
tinued. "Josh, you are a brave man, 
and can take good care of Miss Low
rey. You'll see me again." 

The door opened, he cast a defiant 
look at the astonished couple, and 
then disappeared in the darkness. 
The next morning he was missing, 
and only two knew the caase of his 
strange disappearance, and for some 
reason or other they did not men
tion the fact to any one. 

The war with England was then 
being waged with unabated furv and 
enthusiam. Early in April, 1813, 
work was begun on Fort .Stephenson 
on the Sandusky river. One morn
ing, about a week after the ground 
had been broken, a stranger present
ed himself, and a sked to be either en
rolled in the regular service or al
lowed to assist in the construction of 

These "dips" were made b.v pouring j  the fort Able-bodied men were badly 
boiling grease into flat dishes of tin needed, and work was immediately 
or delft, with a narrow piece of rolled . furnished the stranger. At tirst he 
cloth in the center. They burned i declined to give his name or address, 
slowly, much the same as the more i but finally yielded, and told the olfi-
inoderncandle,'and furnished a poor, ! eer in command that he was "Pete, 
unsteady light. They were donated ; the plow-boy" from Nawtucket. 
by the pupils in rotation, and af-! He was at first looked up-
t'orded not a little mirth and live on as a species of simpleton, 
•competitionto those who claimed to but when hebecnmegenerall.vknown, 

• be able to produce the best "dips." J and had proved himself to be worth 
At the end of the room, directly op- j two men at manual labor, he be-

• posite the door, stood the teacher's I came a favorite. The fort completed, 
desk, an object held in deep rever- j he entered the regular service. The 
enee, not because of the dignity at- j uniform of a private made a divided 

Bravo hearts those, yet each oner 
seemed to realize that, perhaps, be
fore the glorious midsummer sun 
sank down the placid waters of Lake 
Erie, they would fire their last shot 
for their country's cause. The 
assault was terrible. The Indain 
war-whoop pierced the bosom of the 
forest with its shrill notes. Muskets, 
tomahawks and sabers clashed and 
glittered in the sunlight. The resis
tance was furious and determined. 
The assaulting columns fell back to 
reform their lines. Again they ad
vanced, to meet a demoralizing re
pulse. A third and desperate attack 
net with far more disastrous results; 
for, besides repulsing the enemy, the 
noble little garrison now sailed*forth 
to rout them. Defeated and demor
alized, the invaders were put to fight, 
followed closely by the brave little 
band. Unfortunately, small parties 
of the latter became detached from 
the main body, and becoming 
separated one from another, were 
B9on straggling in couples through 
the woods. Pete and Albert shared 
this fate. Throughout the en
tire struggle they had stood side 
by side, had sallied forth together, 
and now they were skirmishing here 
and there,eager for an encounter ol 
some kind or other. In tho distance 
they could hear the shouts of the 
victorious little band, answered at 
times by faint volleys from the pur
sued. Quickening their steps, they 
soon emerged from the forest into a 
clearing. Albert was slightly in ad
vance of Pete. Just as he 
passed from behind a huge oak tree 
on the border of the forest, he 
threw up his arms, uttered a cry of 
anguish and fell dead. A stray shot 
had found its way home. Pete 
dropped on his knees and raised Al-

A little stream of life's 
fluid, coming from a little above the 
heart, told the tale. Pete raised the 
body in his arms, and was about to 
retrace his steps to the fort, when he 
thought of the promise he had made 
but a few short hours before. He 
found the packet, broke the ceal and 
endeavored to read the superscrip
tion on the inclosed envelope. La
boriously spelling it out, he found it 
to run as follows: 

To Mrs. A. Wright, 
School Tenche., 

Nawtucket-,. 0; 
A ray of sunlight pierced the dense 

foliage and lit up his calm face for 
an instant. Then a look of sullen 
thought caused tlie lines of his face 
to harden while his limbs trembled 
with emotion. 

"This will not do," he muttered, 
as he wiped his eyes, picked up the 
corpse and started for the fort. 

Pete's strange disappearance caus
ed some excitement in Nawtucket. 
After the lupse of a few weeks he wus 
forgotten by all save the little school
teacher. As the summer months 
wore on, she began to grow anxious 
about his fate, and feared that her j 
impulsive and rash act had ltd him; 
into danger. She was forced to ad- i 
mit to herself that the powerful young 
man, crude as he was, was far more 
interesting to her than she should 
have allowed him to become. The i 

visitors noticed the gradual change 1 

in the little school teacher and won-! 
dered. To all their questions she re- ] 
plied that she was very well and hap-1 
pv, but her voice contradicted the 
statement. The season wore on. 
the fall was well advanced and prep-

iM. Hue raw ftum her seat, gath 
ered up the contents of the packet 
and walking over to the hearth, 
tossed them on the banning logs, 
saying as she did so: "Seel There 
roes the last of hiw,. the man who 
wronged me." 

Pete rose to his feet at the words, 
and looking at her feproachfully, 
was about to speak, when she stopped 
him by saying: 

•*He wronged me, Pete. It is true 
that he married me, but to* desert me 
on the same day. Once I loved him; 
now I respect his memory. I am alone 
in the world, in the true sense of the 
word. I have one request to* make 
of you, the. brave, unselfish? man 
whom I once foolishly insnltec. 
Will you speak to no one about this 
until I am gone?" 

Pete rose to his feet and looked 
her squarely in the face. A peculiar 
light was in his eyes. He spoke 
softly and inquiringly. "I expected 
this," he said, "and true it is that 
you are alone in the world, without 
a friend, save-one who is afraid of a 
blast ot wind." 

She advanced toward him, and 
said, with a voice full of sweet en
treaty: "Forgi ve me, Pete, for I as
sure you that I never intended to 
say such a mean thing." 

Pete's time had now arrived. 
Lowering his head nntil his breath 
fanned her cheek, he w hispered: 
• "I will forgive you, and 
help to forgive the past, on one con
sideration, and that is that yoti sur
render unconditionally, and become 
the captive of a plain soldier boy." 

"She answered by entwining her 
arms about his neck and1 sobbing 
wit'n happiness." 

Pete continued: "I have recently 
learned that with a little exertion I 
may be able to get a start in life if I 
go at once to a certain townin West
ern New York; but 1 must start to
night, partly for that reason,, and 
partly in order to secure proper med
ical treatment for my wounded arm, 
which is now in a threatening condi
tion. I left Nawtucket mysteriously; 
you and I can do the- same to-night, 
Will you go?" 

"I will," was the firm reply. 
For years afterward the sudden' 

disappearance of Miss Felicia Low-
ery was the framework for many a 
curious story told at the-flresides by 
the good farmers of Nawtucket; but 
none of them ever thought that 
"Pete, the plow-boy." had>any thine.' 
to do with it. 

tached to the office, but on account • change for the better in his personal i ' 'la^ns ??re '^nSm8'de to open up 
... I .  _ _ • I  » I  . I T  . ; T T  . . * • the snnnnl tor thA wmtAP aoaann 
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of the person who occupied it atthat 
particular time. 

The people were of all ages, sizes 
und conditions. The majority of 
they had em igrated to the West before 
them were able to lisp. Then there 
were those who had been roaming 
about the country we.st of the Alle-

, appearance. He was but a raw re-i 
| emit, yet in this he was not alone, ! 

i for the one hundred and sixty men ; 
i that comprised the little garrison i 

: were inexperienced soldiers, hurriedly j 
gathered together. I 

Along toward the middle of July, I 
a young man arrived at the fort, j 

and was pressed into the service. He j 

P $ 

glianies for yeniv in quest of fortune 
and who had never found time nor gave his name as Albert Wright,and 
enjoyed opportunities which would j claimed Boston as his home. His 
enable tlu-rn to learn to read and ! gentle, polished manners contrasted 

greatly with his shabby attire, but, 
after he hatl been in the fort a few 

write, ( in th" lii-si, bench, directly in 
front of the teacher, sat a stalwart 
young man dros.^'d in coarse, honie-

''spun garments, lie sat erect: his 
well-slmpcd head, covered with a 
mass of rich, jet black, wavy hair, 
was thrown siighl ly back. Thelight 
of vigorous li'b shone in his eyes, 
while his (Jreciaa nose and finely 
chiseled lips and chin spoke of the 
masterly scho'. ir, and not of poor, 
backwoods pnpii. This young man 
was "Pete, the plow-boy;" he was 
know by no other narnein Xawtucket, 
nor did he wish to be. iie knew little 
about his early life, save that he had 
been alone in the world as lonjs as 
he could remember. Surely that was 
sufficient knowledge for him. consid
ering the hardships he had endured. 
He came to Nawtucket in quest 
of work, and found it in follow
ing the plow of a farmer. When 
asked his name he would reply: "I'm 
Pete, the boy that follows Farmer 
Taft'splow." It did not take much 

1 ' persuasive power to induce him to 
attend the night school when he 

f, learned that he would not be, by any 
'/ means, the largest and oldest pupil 

in attendance. He evinced a decided 
^ . taste for learning, and was soon in 

the lead of all others as an apt stu-
te t , dent. While he was popular, he also 
^ made many secret enemies; more es-

c , pecially because at times, it seemed 
,' }>as though the teacher favored this 

any of • particular pupil more than 
the others. 

1 The teacher, Miss Felicia Lowrey 
•was a spry little woman, ^ who had, 
for some mysterious reason or oth
er, braved the hardships of 
of an overland journey from Boston 

• to Nawtucket, and cast in her lot 
with the hardy settlers. She experi
enced no trouble in organizing a 
clans, and her very wish became a 
law with her pupils. . There was a 
certain magnetism about her that 
drew forth what few fine qualities 
there Were in her uncouth scholars. 
"Pete, the plow-boy," was one of 
the moot «rdent adorers at her 

,, pliila unostentatious temple; 
/̂aadjui ' he* gat there, laboring 
hwftwtrioosly to produce a few intel-
Hgible£lines on his slate, his eyes 

> mm raised at times to catch a 
': gKotyfee ot her fineface. A myriad of 
? BOOM, ambitious desires, and forlorn 

feifnres followed each other ia rapid 
sunrsssinf y&efore his vision. The 
IsadMr Mfe ihtre, behind her rough 

ts*kfa« 

days, and had exchanged the carb 
! of a citiz?n for the uniform of a sold-
' ier, he was an altered man. He 
' formed an attachment for Pete, and 
the two might be found in each oth
er's company at all times, save when 
on duty. Pete told Albert where he 
had come from, and why he had left 
Xawtu'.-ket. Albert, in return, told 
Pete that he had left Boston to 

i search for a missing friend; nothing 
! more. 

Fort Stephenson had b?en erected 
for an express purpose, and was des-

; tined to withstand a furious assault. 
On the morning of August 1 the as
sault was made. Within the little 

| lort there were but one hundred and 
I sixty men, under the command of 
i Major Croghau. Outside, under the 
! command of General Proctor, there 
! were five hundred British regulars, 
| besides three thousand Indians. Be-
; fore daybreak the Indians had sur
rounded the fort on three sides, while 

; the river cut off all means of escape 
| on the fourth side. Stealthily the 
i Indians crept up until within Bhort 
I range. Early in the morning Gener-
! al Proctor advanced with his regu
lars into lull view, and sent a haugh
ty message to Major Croghan, de
manding the surrender of the little 
fort. His demand was met with the 
reply that "the fort should not be 
given up while a man was able to 
fight." The assaulting lines were 
quickly formed, the Indians were 
prompted to deeds of depredation, 
and the conflict began. 

Within the fort one hundred and 

the school for the winter season. 
Miss Lowrey had consented to re
main another season and the town 
folks were jubilant. Secretly, she 
wished that she had left early in the 
spring. 

One evening, just about a week be
fore school was to re-open, a strang
er entered the town. He came from ! 
the north and wore a heavy dark j 
blue coat, a soft, black hat and car
ried his arm in a sling. He walked i 
rapidly up the main street until he ' 
neared the house occupied by Miss j 

Lowrey, when he slackened his speed 
somewhat. He passed the house, j 
and glanced in through the window 
as he did so. He walked a few paces 
farther, turned, and walking boldly 
up the steps, rapped on the door. A 
few seconds elapsed and the door 
opened. The stranger bowed polite
ly and inquired if Mrs. A. Wright re
dded there. A feeble, hesitating 
/oice in the dark hallway replied, 
"Yes." 

"May I see her for a moment?" in
quired the stranger. 

"Please step in," was the reply. 
The stranger entered; and was 

shown into the little parlor, the la
dy remaining in the hall until he was 
well into the room. Then she fol
lowed, and closing the door gently, 
looked up at the visitor. A sudden 
start, a little cry, and she would 
have fallen to the floor but for the 
stout arm of her visitor. Assisting 
her to a chair, the stranger took a 
seat directly opposite to hers. 
Throwing back liis coat, and at the 
same time displaying the uniform of 
a captain, he said: 

"Miss Lowrev, or rather Mrs. 
Wright, I sincerely hope that you 
will excuse my rough manners. lam 
Pete, the plow-boy, returned to Naw
tucket to fulfill a commission intrust-
2d to me by a dying comrade." 

The school-teacher gave a start, 
and then lowered her head. Pete 
continued: 

"The man for whom I promised to 
deliver this packet wiis a dear lriend 
of mine, and there is no slight < pleas 

sixty young men stood waiting pa- ! are, although it be marred by sorrow, 
tientlv for the unequal fight to begin. | in knowing that 1 was, perhaps, serv-
Silently they watched the dusky reds I ing two friends when I came back to 

- - - - - -  N a w t u c k e t .  
He handed her the packet, and rose 

to leave. She looked up at him. and 

as they stole stealthily up behind the 
brush-wood, while the British regu
lars were forming into assaulting col
umns. Side by side, muskets in hand, j with tears in her eyes, said: 
stood Pete and Albert. 

"Pete," said Albert, "I feel as 
though my time were near at hand. 
If I should go to-day, will you promise 
to deliver a little packet you will find 
In my pocket to the rightful owner, 
at the first opportunity you have? 
Break the seal of the envelope, aad 
on the face of an inner one you will 
find the fall address." 

"I promise; and if I go to-day, will 
you go the school-teacher at Maw-
tucket and tell her that 'Pets, the 
plow-boy/ did bis very best?" 

"I will, bat what.is she to you?" 

Hanging Gardens of Babylon; 
Tbe Chntauqtian. 

The garden rose to aperpendicu. 
lar height of two hundred and fifty 
feet. Arches supported each tier on 
this side. Those in the Coliseum gave 
some idea of the architecture. From 
the three other sides, the structure 
rose in five pyramidal stages each 
fifty feet in height, and upborne by 
pillars of brick and stone over twen
ty feet in circumference. The second 
stage was supported on six hundred 
and twenty-five pillars, and the fifth 
on one hundred and sixty-nine. Im
agine the grandeur of these ascents, 
when the total number of columns 
reached fifteen hundred and ninety-
four, of the same height and circum
ference. Each of these platforms as 
well as the top were finished flat: first 
in reeds mixed with bitumen; over 
this a solid brick 'masonry; next cov
ered by a coating of lead from across 
the desert; the whole surmounted by 
a layer of eartli thick enough for the 
roots of the largest trees. A wind
ing decorated staircase led from 
within to the top. Fountains flash
ed everywhere. Groves grew,—who 
knew how? Seen from a distance the 
forest seemed to have leaped into 
mid-air. Flowers ran over the math
ematical accuracy of the design like 
freshets of color. Every plant 
known to Babylonia, or imported by 
her florists from Persia, Judea, Sy
ria, or Media was fostered here. 
While soldiers dropped of sunstroke 
and slaves died for water, these roy
al flowers were shaded and cherished 
day and night. Should a vine droop, 
chosen by Nebuchadnezzar to please 
a fickle queen or a bud die that had 
liecn honored by a royal selection? 
A line of slaves carried the water, 
which they dared not taste, in skins, 
to freshen this dream of delight,. 
Garden houses and exqnisite apart
ments looked from between cool 
lea ves. The sumptuous fancy, which 
was highly cultivated by the race and 
by the age, gave itself every possible 
trick to make the mountain garden 
agreeable to the mountain queen. 

Some Foreign Words, 
One of the fair young girl gradu

ates who quite recently mapped out 
the destiny of the world in an essay 
entitled "A Dream of the Future," 
has taken to writing society novels, 
and her latest effort, the manuscript 
ot which lies on the desk of the liter-: 
arv editor for review, is well up to 
the standard in current fiction. 
Especia lly is this so in the selection 
of foreign words and phrases which 
abound in the story. It strikes me, 
however, that they are not always 
up to the mark in the application. 

For instance, it is going a little too 
far, I think, to say that the rounded 
cheeks of Jessica wore a beautiful 
sub rosa hue, and that her liat drap
ed in nom de plumes was most be
coming. I don't quite see how the 
little bona fide could come in wag-
gins his tail, or that the chickens 
could be put into their coup d' etat. 
1 should not care to risk my bones 
gallopingaway on a liorsdecombat, 
but I suppose I should be as sale as 
in ordering my steak double entendre, 
especially when Ich dien at 2 o'clock 
precisely. Finis, the end is an apt 
quotation.—-Memphis Times. 

Please remain a few minutes long
er." 

Pete fell back in his chair, and 
toyed with his hat, while Mrs. Wright 
broke the seal of the packet and 
looked hurriedly over its contents. 
There was one little note that at
tracted her attention, and she 
blushed deeply as she read the fol
lowing: 

71m bm who win drilvcr this to you !• 
notwithatandinjc your doubt* to tbe con
trary, « brsv* mm. 

Unknowing Pete had brought her 
prqof positive that h»WM not acow-

* . -

I 
;-UVi IT DOWN 

-jyonrUfcftMttaraofrbvT-
Live it doWB. 

Think alioat • brigfct to-morrow 
Live it down. Sff^ 

Ton will find it never mn '. 
Jnat to Bit, wet-eyed, slid gaw '' OD the grave of vanished daya; 

Liveitdowp. 

Ie disgrace your galling burtfen? 
Liver it down. 

Yon can win a brave heart's gterdoa 
Live It down. 

Make yow life so free of blarney 
That the 1 Wart re of your fame i 
Khali hide Hi) the older shame; 

Live it Ann. 

Hon your h«nrt a anret trouble? 
Lire it down. 

Unlet* grief* will wake it double* 
Live it dotvn. 

Do not water its with tear*— 
Do not feed it with your fears-
Do not nurse it' tllirougb tbe years-

Live it down.-

Have you made sotav airfal error? 
Live it down. 

Do not hiileyour lntfe-in tenor; 
Live it. iltiwn. 

Look the world Mjimre in tU*-«yes; 
<>o hIipui! an one win.'t ries 
'So bp honored ere hcilipN-; 

Live it down. 
—The- StKMay Rour 

painted on the picture after-
his studio. He determined 

A BROKEN IDEAL 

That Warm Southern Kiss, 
While the kiss of a pretty woman 

might be considered a harmless com. 
pliment anywhere it is doubly a 
compliment—twice as sweet and ro
mantic—when given beneath the oak 
of a moonlit park, with the stars 
trembling like diamonds through 
the dewy leaves and the lull of flow' 
ing fountains splashing their silver 
spray over the bared bosoms of 
water nymphs and bronze gods with 
beautiful blind eyeo»—Atlanta Caa* 
stitution. 

' " 

i V. * ' 

Maurice1 strolled aimlessly through 
the umbrageous foresft- The- vain 
had ceased!,. !mt from the leaves drops 
of water s+.ill dripped wi Hi the light 
sound ot a' trickling fountain: itt s 
distance the oath lie was following 
opened on>o>green glnde. The-trunks-
of the trees-were dark, their brancheE-
darker still,-and thespreadingfoliags 
of the chestnuts, meeting aliovetht 
hend..of the young artist, seemed lilce 
the vault of a cathedral at the liouT; 
when the declining sun sends through 
the many-colored windowsa mysteri 
ous light intO'the obscurity, of the 
interior. 

Maurice loved' the hour wlien<the 
day dies, when a gray tint falls upon 
all objects, confounding their com 
tours, softening their angles and 
rounding their outlines. He walked 
slowly, each moment) discovering in 
the forest some-beauty he had' not. 
seen before, and filled with that ten--
der admiration for nature whichds -ai 
part of genius. 

Having reached the g&de, he looked' 
about liim. The grass wasgreenaud 
fresh; the delicate-leaves of the trees-i 
glistened under the - drops-of rain ' 
which had fallen upon' them.' He 
paused that she might better observe, 
the scene, which seemed more impres
sive in the gathering shadows than < 
iu the full light of tlie sun. 

He saw the pretty, slight form-of a 
girl advancing from a clump of beech 
t rees. She walked with a supple step, 
without seeing Maurice, who, as-mo
tionless as the trunk of the tree neai 
which he stood, looked atiher intent
ly. When a few paces from liim the 
girl saw him, trembled, and let fall a 
small bundle ot fagots she was carry, 
ing on her head. 

'•lou frightened ' me,"' she said, 
smiling, and her large,, dark: eyes 
sparkled gaily under her tangled yel- ; 
low hair. j 

He looked at her a moment witii-i j 

o«st replying. Complete harmony^ ! 
which it is impossible to describe,.ex- : 
isted between this smiling girl,. the 
foliage ol the glade and. the tone ol 
the land-scape. 

"Remain where you are,'.' said: the 
youtig man; "I want to sketch you." j 

She was about to brush back. the>' 
locks that had fallen over her fore
head, but he stopped her.with,a. ges
ture. ; 

"Stand just as you are." 
He seated himself on a stone' and' 

papidly sketched the face and formal, 
his young model. 

She was a peasant, outdelicateand' 
slight, ms are these younggirls before 
they complete development, which is 
often late. Her eves were already 
those of a woman; her smile was stilli 
that of a child.. 

"How old are you?" asked the art-
ist, ns he worked. | 

"I shall be sixteen soon." j 

"Is it possible! I thought you: were': 
younger." 

"lain small,"shesaid, with&ftrank j 
smile, "but I shall grow.qnickly,. and' j 
by Saint John's Eve I shall, have a ! 
lover." j 

"Why on Saint John's-Eve?'*'asfced 
the young man, pausing in liis- work 
and looking at her. 

"Because- then we- shall; dance 
around the'bonfires." 

So sooni was this pure brow,, these 
innocent »yes, childish mouth to* be : 
profaned by the caresses of some • 
stupid rustic! Maurice experienced a j 

vague feeling of jealously J 
Would you like to have- me for j 

your lover?" he asked., as lis-returned i 
to his work. j 

"You? Ah! you are a gentleman, I i 

am a peasant. Honest girls do not 
listen to gentleman." 

Such is the code of virtue among 
villagers. The young man made no 
reply to her words, but said: 

"I can see no longer. Will you re
turn here tomorrow a little earlier?" 

"For my picture?" 
"Yes." 
"I will return. Good1 evening." 
She took up her fagots, and pass

ing under the arching chestnuts, 
soon disappeared in the shades of 
eveninjr. 

Maurice returned! home dreaming 
of the girl with the yellow haiv. 
Although he had often before sera 
pretty peasants* whom he had re
garded with an artwt'seye, beseemed 
to look on this girl with the jealous 
eyes of a lover. That night and the 
next day seemed long to hinv and 
somo time before the appointed 
hour he was In the glade. 

Be worked by himself ud when, 
a little later, the young gM arrived, 
looking at the sketch, exclaimed 

! with an air of coquetry and surprise: 
i "Ah.it Is II Ara you going, to 
I give it to mo?" 

"It is going to Paris, it will be put 
in a large frame, it will be hung in a 
grand saloon and %ll the worla will 
go to see it." 
. ' know, at the exposi

tion." r 

"You know what that is?" 
"There have been artiste here be

fore who painted pictures for the ex
position, asthey said, but they never 
painted my portrait." 

The day was drawinsr to a beauti-
Ail close. The atmosphere* had the 
soft, delicate tones which had de
lighted Maurice on the previonc 
evening, ifhd his work advanced 
rapidly. 

He pai 
ward in 
to make it bis best work. Being al 
ready well known it was no loitgei 
necessary for him to seek to make a 
name; nevertheless he was certain 
that this picture would set the seal 
on his reputation. 

By the time he had1 finished the 
picture to his satisfaction Winter had 
cwme, and Maurice was- in love with* 
hi*little model. 

SEe loved her too muefr to tell lier 
ofHii? love, too much- fio> tear from 
her native meadow tH» flower of 
maidenhood whom he1 could not 
mak<i his wite, but enough) to suffer 
at ttas thohghfc of pnrtingvfrom her. 
She Sad. naught that goes; to the 
making of happiness in life; neitlier 
depth of sentiment, nor devotion, 
which makes one forget alf alse, nor 
passiofliwhiefo excuses all things- she 
was siaiply mi pretty flower' of the 
field, a little'Tain, a little coqr»tt«h, 
without '.-either grave faults on "great 
virtues. Maurice knew that? she 
could b« nothing to him, , yet he 
adored tils beautiful outlines zi her 
scarcely developed form, whichithe 
folds of hwoonrse gown chastely? en-
"wsloped, yet could not all coneeal. 
He loved those deep eyes, that emll-
itag mouth,, those yellow tresses, -al-
ways in disorder,' the little hand
kerchief that crossed her bosomrall 
these he loved, and it was with pain 
lie- thought of parting from them. 
One always' parts with pain from 
what he expects never again'bo 
see:. It is s©> hard to leave behind 
one a bit of one's life that he has r.o 
right to keep: 

He had carried off her picture, how
ever;. and before this he passed the 
best hours of the Winter, ceaslessly 
laboring to perfect) a work already., 
perfeat. 

The-painting was greatly admired; . 
hfi'nntics \ver«unnnimnna in t.hniiav 
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Tlie ontics wer» unanimous in their 
enthusiasm, but they declared that' 
suoh w face could not exist except in 
the mind of a poet or in the imagina
tion^ a. painter. Maurice listened 
to all this witha a smile, and kept tu 
himself the secret of the sweet face 
that;liad inspired him. 

lie'received, flattering offers for his 
picture.. None* of his previous paint
ings had commanded so high a price. 
He dec-lined to sell it; he also refused 
to allow it to be engraved. As he 
was unable to>possess the model of 
the picture,, he was determined to-
keep 'the latter. 

It was Autumn when he returned 
to-tlie village where he had met the 
little maid: with the yellow hair. 
Sineelie had painted lier portrait, 
Twice -had vh& bonfires of St. John's 
Eve seen tiie bands of joyous peas-
ants-diineing about tlieni. and as lie 
thought of thr- young girl ho smiled 
sadly, wondering which ot the vil
lage rustics; had made her his choice. 

His first? pilgrimage was the forest 
of chestnuts- As darkness conies 
quickhyoniOciSober evenings, he has
tened: along, tbe forest walk; but it 
was not-yet dark, una rays of amber 
light still traversed the forest, falling 
upon the- leaves that trembled on. 
their-branches, and upon those that 
rustled Hinder his feet. With tlieoder-
of dead! loaves came a thousand re- -
gretfi,.soiTowful memories and bitter 
thoughts*, which filled him with ui> 
spendable sadness, with a greater 
distaste-tor life than he had ever bo-
lore-experienced. 

Whom liie- reached the glade lie 
seated himself in the same plac 
wliere two years before he had 
sketched tilt- picture which had 
crowned!Ms fume. The cold stone 
on-which he sat seemed to mock sdl 
lii.s tender feeiinn's. 

While- thus seated he saw approach
ing Mm,, over the well-known path, 
the gici! who had been his mods?!->-
now a Itoi-ge young woman. Sliewns 
not alone; a peasant walked beside 
her, holding her by the hand; he-wus 
a handsome fellow, strong and well-
built,. and well-to-do for one of his 
class. He leaned toward lier, and 
from time to time kissed a tear-from 
her cheek. 

When they saw Maurice they 
paused, confused and surprised. 

"And this," he thought, "is.thegirl: 
of whom I have dreamed." ' 

But he took pity on her when, in a . 
voice of sighs, she said to hSm: 

"They do not wish us to;>inarry 
am poor, he is^vell off, and Dili s moth»-
er does not want me for adougter-in--
law; she even, talks of disinheriting, 
him." 

"And youi. you do nobwish to be 
disinherited?" Maurice said ironical-, 
lv to the .youjiir mon. 

"Why, one must live!?' 
"That i&itnme. I amaorry for jnou,. 

my children, " 
They departed. Mamrice, wlionleft 

to himself,.iook his head between his 
hands audi thought far a long time. 

Hisi ideal was destroyed. Im tlii® 
young, peasant wqenan, still, hand*-
son.e(,bui4 about ta> develop, into a* 
conimoniptnce madron, naught re>-
majned <»f his pretiy model with tibe> 
yellow hair. 

"Thtts it is witil our dreams,"' he 
saidv. sua he arose* "All that remains 
iti th» opportunity of doing a little 
good/* 

He wrote to Paris that same even* 
ing-, and a few.-days afterward he pre
sented himself at the house of the 
young woman. 

'I nave sold yonar portrait," he 
said to her in the presence of hex as
tonished mother. "It has brought 
& large price, indeed, a little fortune. 
I have brought tbe money to you in 
order that you may marry your lov
er."—Transloted from the French of 
Henry Greville, by A. K. Haven, for 
th^ Epoch.. -

Washington Piatt: "What mte tbe pmvcct* 

I
Tor your new novel?" uM one writer at an
other. 

ti* ';:' 

Itait 9ty000 woman am nUMMsd yea f̂ la' 
Attend. 

Tfcrooins of Shun are made poroelaiai 
those of Japsa are pxlnoipaUjr of Mm. 

Heligoland baa a national MM ot £10. | 
The revenue is between £8,000and 49,000. 

A failure of the potato orop la threat en ad -
in Ireland, and faatfae will firilow If If hap*, 
peas. 

A hunter of ChepaOis, Wash., reoeSUf; 
killed a cougar which matured 0 feet i 
inches in lengtfc. 

A large sturgeon, with a chain five feet 
long attached to It, has bees caught off ths> 
coast of Oregon. 

In Bradford oouaty, Flofftte, is a hollow 
stomp from which oomes a anise similar to 
that of a boiling kettle. 

A pair of shoes for a Georgia negro 
weighed four pounds and flve eauoes. They 
were numbered fifteen. 

Is clearing up the posfoffloe' at Astoria, 
Oregon, recently, a package ef letters 
mailed in 1887 was found. 

A XiOOisvfSe physician a te» dbpa ago 
married his sixth wife. He is'eigivty-one 
and sb» i» forty years old. 

He i» a crod cynic who declares* that 
people who' est the most at summer hotels 
are thoee-whe- ate said to be invalids: 

A PortfemoutSy Ohio, man ha»a weiMe-
vfeloped apple growing on an ordlniwjr 
grapevine;-the result of skillful grafting; 

The wl»e' product of California thfc -yeair 
is- expecSed' to reach eighteen or' twenty 
adllion gallons} the' largest for seveteU 
years. 

The famsus- Physic Garden in CSeUeag. 
England, whose preservation is newva> 
matter of discussion ,̂ has 30,000 different-'' 
hertoe and plants. 

Avnegro b&by, thrfie monfllsa old, down'1  ̂
Hopkinsville,. Ky., cam talk; It somewhat 
lessens oneV wonder; however, when wev 

add that it is 3'girl baby: 
Three boys,- aged- ata, seven and eight"-

years,.respectively, brothers).were arrest-'-
ed in Stjrantcn,' Pa., on Wednesday for •" 
robbinaf.a store the night'prevftns. 

The aotural bridge at' Virginia has not '• 
been soM 'to -Korthera capitalists, as re
ported. It is held in < trust for tho benefit 
of the family of Colonc^S. G; Ftarsons. 

A suit idr the recovery of "money paid for 
a pianoforte in a neighboring- oifcy revealed 
the fact that the handsome- locking rose
wood caso was of oheap wocd«. veaeered. 

At an equality oi-'age the-male-is general
ly heavievthan the'fomaie,' except toward 
the age aP twelve,- when' the average 
weight in Iboth sexes is -about' the same. 

Farmers inoutlyiisgseotions-of northern 
^ew Jersey report asapertbity ot rabbits 
this year. That- game has not been so 
plentiful before in 'fifteen* years, they say. 

Lincoln, AW.; has ai blind: man> who is a 
clever croquet, play or.- He plays- by infor
mation as to.'dik-ectibtti and' by measuring 
the distance by walking to' ttte objcct ball. 

A West Virginia.!" of Calmer- County 
veneered a black oak log with-wainut bark 
and sold it to<a->cpnfiding Ciiwinnatian as a 
genuine black: walnut' log. and> got $100 
for it. 

The fashiomfor young New "Sorkers is to 
go to Londonxte have-the-wedding cere
mony, where it will: be- convenient for 
dukes and countesses to • run in and honor 
them. 

A negro who-was caught robbing the till 
of a merchant at Arredcndb, Fla., was 
given fifty lashes - by the- colored people 
residing in the neighborhood! audi then set 
at liberty. 

A unique horticultur&l'oxhibition held in 
England is devoted to- caranations and 
ferns. One large -tent is- filled with the 
button-hole caranation, and the air is 
heavy with perfume.-

Domestic servants are -so' scarce in Mont-
jroal that women in, want af help are said to 
visit the Jail withaviewtO'engating young 
women to -work f<ir thcnn at the close of 
their terms> of imprisonment. 

A triplet steer teamii8'cue of the curios
ities to be seen at Otd Orchard. The steers 
are hitched; to . a vehicle- resembling those 
used in the chark>6;races.im circuses, and 10 
Cents pays- for - a .short ride in. this novel 
turnout. 

A vessel has leffr Sftn' IFlrancisco' to secure 
>3,000,000 tUatt lies < at the bottom of the 
Pacific in -the wreck of'the ill-fated Brother 
Jonathan, which;was lte-4 many years ago 
on the coast,, somewhere in the-ficinity of 
Crescent. Citjy. 

The effect: of ' gunveftewing Has been 
studied :carefully-by am expert.. In gum-
chewing thO'-masseter-muscles wtoich move 
the ]aw are abnormally developed; and the 
fatty substance which, produces £air, plump 
cheeks is deteriorated! 

Parasols made-of the best linden wood, 
manufactured-by Hlomsh peasants in the 
suburbs of Vibovg, are in fashion in the 
Russian sum-mov resorts along lines of the 
Itusso-Finnishi railroads. They are light, 
elegant and very oh/eap. 

A writer-upon* birds says that in the 
fields and groves-tii/sre are many old maids 
and bachelors- who. apparent^" never had 
any inducements* to marry. There is no 
doubt that tile-rivalry in bird! courtship is 
extremely keen,, aud tho choice is a delib
erate, one. 

Jane Jones. dSiid recently at Clynnog, 
near Carnarvon^ Wales, in her-one hundred 
and second* year:. Her husband died three 
months- before llar, aged niftety-eight, and 
two years; ago> tbey celebrated their dia
mond wedding;, having completed seventy-*: 
five years :o£' married life. 

A goodidBalisf interest has been excited i 
at the, antipodes by the appearance after -
twenty-gevea years of submersion, of the • 
wreck oftho-British warship Orpheus, the.-
singular, lose of which,, with nearly 200» 
hands,.aausart such commotion at the bat-
ginniag of tike last Mace* war. 

Ijeighan* Court, Streathaoo, near Londenn. 
comprising!'sixty-six acres,, has just beeni 
aoItllforifflOvOOO. It was-, tor many years4he -
residences* of the late Ml X Tredwell, a xeil-i-

\vay-contractor, who began life as a nuyyy. 
Tii». wstow still preserves the pick-and: 
3hovol; with which he- worked aB a laborer.-. 

The-tower of tha> Philadelphia ciy halli 
i$; tiow 385 feet hijgbt yat on top of that 
OOOiteos of iron aydlbronze are to be placedl. 
Thee© is to be a* eluack tower, the • dlala 
of ̂ which are to be- twenty-seven lflat iuidi-
ameter, surmounted by a statue o-fiWillieat 
Pean thirty-sefc;eu feet high, and tbere-wltl 
tee numerous stotues. 

While a roeferwas at work on thfrroof 
of a school house at GreenviUe( L, the 
other day, he Was overcome- by- the* heat 
and rolled dbwa the roof and over the edge. 
His suspender- strap caught on. a book in 
the roof gutter and kept hiiutfrom telling to 
the ground. He hung in old; ajar nntil his 
fellow-workmen rescued him. 

The Hudson's Bay Company ia selling off 
its land#, and dividing the proceeds among 
the stockholders. Mild winters and changes 
in ftehloB have depreciated the value ot 
the furs in its domain anil dealers ftavfe 
latge quantities on hand. The company** 
feipds, however, are increasing in value), 
being in demand fgr settlement. 

The mayor of Newport, Mon  ̂clecteed <. 
some new hatha open. He then withfeew, ̂  
and, throwing aside his robes; of olfeie, re.̂ ': 
appeared before , the large gatiwring at« 
ladies and genUemea in a bMMagatft. 
Plunging i»to the water he -̂ inthtt fhll 
length of the hatfc, and hi* aawto tm-1" 
«oU°wedby spmsl tow* ommPMh M*.,,, 
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